
THE NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF BRACHIARIA. 

By AONES CHASE. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The group of grasses here discussed was until recent years com
monly included in the genus Panicum. Although the genus Brachi
ana was proposed in 1853, it was not accepted as valid until 1901, 
This is because its most distinctive character was overlooked-that 
of reversed spikelets (that is, spikelets with the back of the fertile 
lemma turned away from the axis instead of toward it, as in Paapalum 
and in the few species of Panicum hl\ving racemose inflorescence). 
As a section of Panicum, Brachiana had been made to include a num
ber of heterogeneous species, now referred to five distinct genera, 
on the one common character of racemose inflorescence. 

From ErioclUoa and ArIJOMpwl, in which also the spikelets are 
reversed, Brachiaria differs in having a well-developed first glume. 
From the first it differs also in the unspecialized lower rachilla joint, 
which in ErioclUoa is enlarged, and from the second in the turgid 
spikelets and the racemose instead of digitate arrangement of the 
racemes. 

Brachiaria is one of the few genera of Paniceae which belong 
chiefly to the Old World. 

The text figures, drawn by the author, illustrate part of the 
inflorescence, one-half natural size, Rnd two views of the spikelet 
and one of the fruit, magnified 10 diameters. In each case the 
specimen from which the drawing was made is indicated. 

HISTORY OF THE GENUS. 

The genus Brachiana Griseb.' is based on "Panicum sect. 
Brachiana Trin.," and a single species, B. erucaeformi8 (J. E. 
Smith) Griseb., is included. Grisebach cites, not the first work' in 
which Trinius proposes the section Brachiana, but .. later worK, 
Panicearum Genera,' in which Trinius includes a somewhat differ
ent group of species from those included in his first work. In 

I In J.edeb. FI. Ross. 4: 469. 1803. 
1 Grnm. Pall. 51, 125. 1826. ' 
• M~m. Acad. St. Ntereb. VI ScI. Nat. 3 ': 194. 1834. 
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De Graminibus Paniceis, Trinius divides Pani= into six sec· 
tions: a, DIGITARIA (Synthemma); b, PASPALUM; c, BRACHIARlA; 
d,ORTHOPOGON (Oplmnenm); e, JUBARIA (Ohaetochloa, Pennisetum, 
HYmcTlllChne, Valota, ILnd various other genera of Paniceae having 
plllmelike panicles); and f, ·MILIARIA (Anthaeruzntia, Tricholaeruz, 
and species from other genera). The sections are all artificial, Brachi
aria especially so, including, as it does, species of Pa-spalum, Pan· 
icum, Thr(JlJya, and Echi1Wchloa, the common character of the assem
blage being the simple racemes. Four species having reversed 
spikelets are included, Panicum falciferwm Trin., P. polyphyllum 
R. Br., P. glumare Trin., and" P. granulare LaM.," the last included 
as a variety under" Panicwm brizoides Retz." (P. punctatum Burm.). 

In Panicearum Genera, the work which Grisebach cites, the species 
with a single raceme (Paspalum decumbem and species of Thra-sya) 
are placed in the new section llarpostachys, leaving the remainder 
under Brachiaria, an assemblage scarcely less heterogeneous than be
fore. Two more species with reversed spikelets, Panie"m isachne 
Roth (P. erucaeforme J. E. Smith) and P. plantagineum Link, are 
added, but the reversed position is not mentioned, nor are these six 
species grouped together. Since there is nothing in either work to in
dicate which species should be considered the type of Brachiaria, it 
seems best to follow Grisebach and take as the type B. erucaeformis. 
Grisebach, however, did not intentionally select this species as the 
basis of the genus; it was the only species of Trinius's section which 
occurred in the Russian Empire, the grasses of which he was de
scribing. Grisebach does not mention the reversed spikelets. This 
character, first noted as generic by Nash 1 (" flowering scale with its 
opening toward the rachis"), confines the genus to B. erucaeformis 
and its allies. The genus so limited is somewhat diverse, but taken 
as a whole the morphological resemblances of the species segregated 
on the combined characters of racemose inflorescence and reversed 
position of solitary subsessile spikelets having a well-developed first 
glume indicate a fairly natural genus, the extremes being united by 
a series of intermediate species.' 

Like several other genera of Paniceae, Brachiaria includes specie~ 
that appear to be closely related to outlying species of Panicum. 
Panicum helopm Trin., from the Mascarenes, has solitary spikelets 
in strict racemes, and papillose-rugose, awn-tipped fruit as in B. 
meziana and other species of Brachiaria, but the spikelet.q are placed 
as in Panicum fa-scimilo.tum and its allies. Urochloa panicoide8 
Beauv., from Mauritius, is, judging from the poor illustration and in-

• • In Sman, FI. South ... t. U. S. 50, SO. 1903 . 
• For further history of Brachwf'fa as section and genu~. :;ee Chase, PrO('. 

BIoI. Soc. WIISlllng!oll 24: 126-129. 1911. 
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adequate description, closely related to P. ltelopU8, and approaches 
Brachiaria in the same way. 

Our species r epresent nearly the extremes of diversity in the genus, 
with B. erucaefor",is, the type but not the center of the genus, at one 
end, and.E. ciliatissima at the other. The species most nearly related 
to the latter is B. gilesii (Paflicum gilesii Benth.),· of Australia, of 
which a specimen of the type collection by C. Giles at Charlotte 
Waters is in the National Herbarium. 

In the tropics or subtropics of tbe eastern hemisphere there are 
about 70 known species, a single one, B. erucaefo'/'lni8, reaching south
ern Europe, there probably introduced in ancient times. In America 
are the six species described herewith. In Africa is a small group in 
which the spikelets are crowded and almost pectinate on the rachis. 
This includes B. brizantha (Hochst.) Stapf, the type collection of 
which (Schimper, Iter Abyssinicum 110. 89, October 3, 1837) is rep
resented ill the National Herbarium, B. faleifera (Trin.) Stapf, B. 
80luta Stapf, and B. decu'",oen8 Stapf.' 

Brachiaria miliiformis (Panicum miliiforme Presl' the type of 
which, collected by Haenke in Luzon, was examined in the National 
Museum at Prague by Prof. A. S. Hitchcock in 1907) is apparently 
a cornmon grass in the l'hilippines and has been distributed thence 
U1H~cr nll·ious names. It is represented in the ;-.rational Herbarium 
by the following: Merrill 332, 352, 9343, in Kneucker Gram. Exs. 610; 
Elmer 10414; Loiter 1737; Bur. Science 7624, 12231; Forestry Bur. 
16661. It was collected in Guam by J. B. Thompson (no. 263). 

Other species referable to Brachiaria, but which, because of the 
impossibility at present of examining the type specimens in EUl'opean 
hCJ'ba.ria. Hnd working up the synonymy, are not here transferred, are: 
P ,,,,,'mtm intereedefls Domin, P. reversun" Muell., and P. polyphyllum 
11. Br., of Austmlia ; P. viUosum Lam. find P. di.,tachyon L., of 
India; and P. amhiguum Trin., of the East Indies. Various species 
of true PanilJUrn as well as P. amhiguum have been distributed under 
the last named. In this species the spikelets are paired or solitary, 
the first glume is nearly as long as the spikelet, and the fruit is awn
tipped. 

DESCRIPTION OF 1'RE GENUS AND SPECIES. 

B:&ACRIARIA (Trio.) Grlseb. 

Inflorescence of several to mnny usually dense racemes along a common axis; 
splkeleta solitary (rarely ill pairs), subsessite in 2 rows on one side of 
a a-angled, sometimes nnrrowly winged rachis, the buck ot the fertile 

1Ft. Austrnl. 7: 417. 1878 . 
• Stapf (in Prain, FI. 'I'rop. Africa 9: 505--567. 1919) describes 55 species uf 

Brachiaria, Jndicating thnt the s.pecIes of this genus are chiefh- Afrlcnn . • 
• ReI. Haenk. 1: 300. 1830. 
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lemma turned from the axis; splkelets dorsally compressed, sometimes turgid; 
first glume well developed i second glume and sterne lemma equal or nearly 80, 
5 to 7-nerved, the lemma Inclosing a byaline palea and sometimes a staminate 
:flower; fruit Indurate (In the type species smooth and shining), usunBy pupil
lose rugose, the lemma usually apteulate or aWD-tlpped, the margins IDroUed. 

Annuals or perennla]s with usually flat blades, the eulms often ·decumbent 
8Dd rooting at the lower nodes i confined to the warmer temperate and tropical 
reglons of both hemispheres. , 

KEY TO Till! SPEClES. 

Splkelets pubescent. 
Plants annunl; splkelets 2.5 mDl. long, the pubescence nbout e\'el1ly dis

tributed ..•...................... 1. B. erucaetormia. 
Plents perennial; spikelets 8.5 to 4.15 mm. long, the pubescence conspicuously 

uneven. 
FruIt with n pubescent awn noout 1 mUl. long ... 2. B. ophryodes. 
Fruit awnless ....................... 3. B. ciliatissima. 

Splkelets glabrous. 
Plants perennial i splkelets about 3 mm. long; fruit nwn·Upped. 

4. B. meziana. 
Plnnts annunl i splkelets 4 mm. long or mure; fruit awnless. 

Rachls 1 to 1.B mm. wide; sptkelets about 4.5 mm. long, not turgid, 
nor fiat-beaked beyond the fruU ........ 6. B. plantagioea. 

Rachis 2 mm. wide; splkelets about 4 mm. long, turgid, flat·benked 
beyond the fruit .......•........•. 5. B. platyphylla. 

1. Brachiaria erucaetormis (J. E. Smith) Grlseb. 

p."lcum erocaeformo J. E. Smith In Slbth. Fl. Graeo. 1: 44. pl. 59. 1806. 
"In anis circn Junonis telUplum in Insuln Snmo." The plate leaves no doubt 
as to the Identity of the species. 

Pa.lcum i<achne Roth In Roem. '" Schult. Syat. Veg. 2: 41!8. 1817. "'In India 
orient. Heyne." The type specimen has not been examinffi, but tht~ descrip
tion Identifies the species. 

Panicum cauca,Slc1lm Trio. Gmm. Icon. 3: pl. 262. 1831. "Figura nd sped· 
men e Caucnso ortental!." The plate identifies the species. 

Pall.&oum 1Ciq1l.tti Nees, Fl. Afr. Austr. 29. 1841. "In gramtnosis "allis nd 
Gekou. . . . (Dr~ge ) ." Two unpuhlished Domes bnscd on East Infl1o.n col· 
lections are cUed 8.S synonyms, .. Pamcunt, wighttanu1n W.-Arn. et N. fib E. 
Glum. Ind. or. tned.," and" Panicum Koenigii Herb. Wight n. 14"; but since 
It Is to be assumed thot Nees drew up hi!:; deS<"ription for the African flora 
from the Dr~ge specimen, this Is taken as the type. The description indIcntes 
a small specimen. 

Echinochloa erucaefonnia Koch, Llnnaea 21: 487. 1848. Based on Panicum 
erocacforme. 

PQ.tI.kum pulJinode Hodi!t . : A. RIch. Tent F1. Ahyss. 2: 363. 1851. j'In pI. 
Schtmp. Abys.c;., S<'et. III. no. 1855 . . . Crcsclt In ('onvnlle fluvll Taca?z~ 
. . . (Schlmpel'):' The splkelets nre described as purple-Unged. It ts on 
this color dltterenCA tJlat the nuthor distinguishes It from P. erucaeformc. 

Brachia"a eruooef0rmf.8 Orlscb. In Ledeb. Ft. Ross. 4: 469. 1853. BDsed on 
Pa,licum eruCGeforme J. E. Smith. 

PGn4cum i$achne "or. mexirana ReAl, Gra~eB N. Amer. 2: 114. 1800. "Sped
men seen was cultivated trom seed obtained tn Mexico by U. S. Dept. Agrtcul., 
1887," Beal gIves" P. erucltorme Slbth. . . . var. me:r:lcana Vasey, tned:' 
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as n ~ynonym. In the National Herbarium 18 n specimen of B. erucaefonni8 
benrlnJ:!' in Dr. Ynse~"s hand the not<' ,. Closely reluted to P. et'Ucaeforme. 
Panlrllm new ~pec:ies. CullinHed h;r G. Va~ey It'om Mexican seed, 
of DI'. Ed. Palmer, 1887." The ~peci('s Is not known fl'om )'Iexico. It is 
probahle that the plnnts callle up ns \Yeed~ where seed of some l\Ie:I:lcnn gruss 
was sown nnd, samples of such seed not hnving been preserved, the fnct that 
this was not the species planted WfiS not detected. 

Roemer nnd Scbultes/ doubtJess by n tvpogrflpblcal error, give the name 
as "lwuciforme" instead of (f e.r11f"neforme" (like Eruen) , an error whleh Is 
copied in mony Inter worl{s. 

DESCRIPTION. • 

Phlllts annual, stolontferous, extensively creeping, the slender ascending 
flowering shoots 20 to 50 em. tall, bnlnching; culms gJobrous, commonly grooved 
when dry, the nodes densely pubescent; shent.hs und 
both ~urfnccs of the blades usually sparsely tubercu
lllte-hinmtc (or the blades glabrnte). densely puberu
lent lit the junction or sheath and blade; Ilgule n ring 
of hairs nhout 1 mm. long; blndes fiat, 1.5 to 10 em. 
(mf)~tl.r 2 to G Cill.) long, 2 to 6 mm. wide, rounded 
nt the buse; panicle long-exserted, 2 to 10 em. long, the 
5 to 12 racemes erect-falcate. 1mbrlCHte. OJ' the lower 
distant theil' own length, the common axis nnd the 
raehises ,-ery slender, angled, the axis scnbrous or 
sparsely pilosl', the rachises and minute pedlcels pilose; 
sllikclets loosely Imbricate. ovnte-oblong, "bout 2.5 mm. 
long; first glume minute, truncate or notched, glabrous; 
second glume and sterile lemma about equal, 5-neryed, 
pap1llose-ptlose, rather obtuse, but the summits com
monly folding in, torming It point beyond the fruit; 
fertil e lemma nnll palen about 1.8 mm. long and 0.9 
mm. wide, pole, smooth. nnd shining, the 3 nerves of 
the le mma fnintly visible_ 

FIG. l.-Brac1~iaria er/l
coe/ormill. 1" I'om a 
cultivated speclmen, 
U. S. Nat. Ilel'b, 
928631. 

In dry ground the plants form small tutts ot suberect cnlms, a habit rarely 
seen In Old World specimens. 

DISTBIBUTION. 

Along ditches and In cultiYlited ground, mostly In arid regions, from Central 
India west to Spain, and in eastern and southern Africa; In the United States 
known only from speCimens cultivated In tbe grass garden ot the Department 
of Agriculture at 'Vasblngton, D. C., and at Arlington, VirgInIa, and persisting 
for a short time as weeds, and from specimens grown at Pullman, Washlngton, 
and Blioxl, Mississippi. Sparingly Introduced In Barbados, West Indies, and 
In the Island of Guam. 

2. Brachiaria ophryodes Chase, sp. nov. 

Plants perennial, grayish green, 15 to 25 cm. tall; culms at Orst more or less 
crect, becoming decumbent, freely branching and rooting at the lower nodes, 
compressed, villous. or becoming glabrate above; sheaths mostly longer than the 
Internodes, somewhat keeled, vUlous i UguJe membranaceous. ciliate, 0.5 mm. 
long; blades fiat, rnther thick, 5 to 20 em. long, 3 to 6 mm. wide, nearly Hnear 

I Syst. Veg. 2: 426. 1817. 
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(or the uppermost shorter and lanceolate, and the basal ones as much a8 ttl 
em. 10ng). acuminate, the white cartilaginouB undulate margin scabrous and, 
toward the rounded base, papillose ciliate, more or less paplllosc·hlspid on 
both surfaces; primary panicles long-exerted. the secondary panicles sbort-ex· 
serted or Included at base, the common axis and rachises slender, angled, 
scabrous, the rachises villous at base; racemes 2 to 4, nearly erect, 3 to 4 em. 
long, the short, thick ~llce18 bearlng ·8 tew long white hairs i splkelets ap
proximate. 4 mm. long, 2 moo. wide. with a dense. silky-villous, or furUke band 
down each side; first glume halt as long as the spikelet, acuminate, VillOlll 

below, the tip glabrous; second glume and sterUe lemma equal, pointed beyond 

• 
, 
, 

FlO. 2.-Brachklrlo oph'llodc.. Fr()m the type specimen, 

the body of the fruit, 
the glume villOUS except 
at the summit, benrlng 
nt each side of the prln~ 
elpa} lateral nerves a 
very dense band of as~ 
<ending pale silky glis
tening hal r s increas
Ingly longer toward the 
summit. the 2 bands 
divided by tbe hidden 
nerve, or the Inner band 
sometimes wanting, the 
bands abruptly termi· 
nating about one· fourth , 

below the summit; sterile lemmn inclosing n long palea and sometimes a 
staminate flower, 5 to 7-ncrved. the third pair of ncryes almost marginal, 
the lateral Internerves and margins vJllous. the second or lnteral pnir at 
nerves bearing on the outer side a stngle band ot dense hairs like those of 
the second glume; fruit about 2.5 mm. long (excluding the awn), 1.5 mm. wide, 
strnmineous, transversely rugoFe, the lemma tipped with a puberulent awn 
sometimes nearly 1 mm. long. 

Type In tbe U. S. National Herbarium, no. 693324, collected along an IrrIga
tion dItch in loamy 80il, at Monterrey, Nuevo Le6n, Mexico, July 6, 1910, by 
A. S. Hitchcock (no. MSS). Known only from the type collection. 
. Drachiaria ophryodes is allied to B. ciliatisBima, from which it differs In 

• the stouter amI pubescent culms, in the more densely flowered racemes, In the 
abrupt termination below the summit 01 the spikelet of the band of gHsteDing, 
eUky haIrs, and in the awn-Upped lemma. 

3. Bracbiarla. c1l1atlss1ma. (Buckl.) Chase. 

Pamoum. ciliatiBBimllm Buckl. Prel. Rep. Geol. Agr. Surv. Tex. App. 4. 
II Northern Texas." The type specimen Is in the herbllrium ot the Academy 
of Natural SCiences, Philadelphia. No loculity other than Texas Is given on 
the label. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants perennial, producing long leafy stolons, with short Internodes, rooting 
at the swollen nodes. the blades short, drm, uivarlcately spreading; fiow
erlng eutms usually 5pnringly brAnching, crect or asc:endlng, 15 to 40 em, high, 
glabrous, the nodes bearded; sheaths sparsely (or sometimes rather densely) 
pHose, mostly shorter thun the internodes; Jlgule~ densely halt-yo less than 1 
ruID. long; bla,les 3 to 7 em, long. 3 to a 1010. whlf', t.lIpcrlng froUl near the 
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rounded base to n sharp point, flat, puberulent or glabrous, usuaJly elUate along 
the lower part ot the tblck white margin; panicles finally long-exserted, 3 to 6 
ern. long, rarely O\"er 1 em. wide, the common axis and rachises slender, angled, 
pubescent. the few brancbes erect 0 .. nscending, not strict racemes with spike
lets regula rly arranged as in the other sppcles, 1 to 2 cm. long, sometimes re
dnced to 1 or 2 spikelets; spikelets mostly distant nbout their own length. 
4 mOl. long, about 1.8 mOl. wide, poInted; first glume three-fourths the length ot 
the spikelet or more, 
cuneate, 5-nerved. 
glabrous, or with a 
few silky hairs at 
the ..-ery base; sec· 
and glume and ster· 
lie lemma subequal. 
exceeding the fruit, 
5-nerved, the Inter~ 

nerves densely sllky 
pubescent. or tn the 
lemma someUtne~ 

nearly glabrous, the 
portion from the Int· 

ernl nerves to the Fro. 3.-Brachia.ria cilia.lillllima. Panicle from Tracil 7955; 
margins den se ly eplkelet from tbe type specimen. 
clothed with glisten· 
fng white sllky hairs i fruit 3 mm. long. about 1.6 mm. wide, elllpsold, aplculate. 
transversely rugose. 

The reversed position of the spikelets places this speCies more naturally in 
Brachiaria than In Panicum. Moreover, B. ophryode8 Is obviously Q. connect
ing link between this species and B. meziana. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Open sandy ground, Arkansas find Texm~. 

ARKANSAS: Benton County, Plank 8. 
T};XAS: Kern'iII~, Hitchcock 5320. Austin, Hall 824. College Srotlon, Ritch

cock in 1903. Abilene. Tracy 7955. San Antonio, Amer. G,.. Nat. Herb. 200. 
Kingsvllle, Piper in 1006. Rockport, Cha,e 6063. San Diego, Smith. In 1897. 
Corpus Christi, Hitchcock 5348. Sar-ita, Hitchcock 5448. Penn, Neallev 81. 
Endnnl, Griffiths 6381. Elsordo, Griffiths 6441, 6445. Torreclllas, Grif
fith. 6432. Laredo, Hitchcock 5515; Reverch"" 41150. Big Spring, Hitch,
cock 13358. Western Texas, Buckley In 1883. 

4, lJrachiarla meziana HttdlC. 

Brachiatia mezwna BUchc. Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 12: 140.1008 ... The type 
specimen Is no. 15G925 of the U. S. Nationnl Herbarium (Pringle's 9592) ," 
This specimen waR collected In the Cerro de Guadalupe, }I'c(]eral District, 
Mexico, altitude 2,250 meters, August 19, 1901. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plnnts perennin!, cesplt.ose; culm5; flattened, glabrous Qt' sparsely pilose. 15 
to 40 crn. tUll, at tl.rst erect or ascending and simple, later repeatedly branching 
Rnd dectlmbcnt·sp"(>fl(UIl~, sometimeA RS much ns 70 em. long, often rooting at 
the nmks: sll ('athr-; loose. pHosf', or sollll'tinws gl'lhrntc, den~ety cillate on the 
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margin; ligule a ring of hairs about 1 mm. 10ng: blades rather thick. 5 to 15 
em. long (rarely longer), 5 to 10 mm. wide, flat, rounded at the base, paplI1ose. 
emate on the margins toward the base, sparsely pilose or nearly glabrous 011 
both surfaces: primary pantcles long·exserted. those of tIle branches short
exserted or Included at the base, the common axis rather stout, angled, pHose; 
racemes mostly 5 to 10, usually approximate, 1.5 to 4.5 em. long, the lower 
usually naked at the base; splkelets crowded, glnbrous, 3 rom. long, about 1.S 
mm. wide. ovate, abruptly neute, turgid, the minute pedlcels long-piJose; first 

FlO. '.-Brach4aria 1IIczkllla. FI'om 
the type speciml'u. 

glume one.thlrd to scarcely half the length 
of the spikelet, broad, acute or subacute, 
a-nerved; second glume and sterile lemma 
equal, 5~nerved; fruit 2.5 to 2.6 mm. long 
(excluding the awn), about 1.5 mm. wide, 
pal}lIIose-roughened, the lemma Upped with 
nn awn about 0.5 tnm. long. 

DlSTRlIH.'"I'IO:\" . 

Low moist open ground on the uplands 
ot Mexlco. 

CHIHUAHUA: Chihuahua, Pringle 375. 
COAHl"ILA: Saltillo, Hitchcock 5598. 
D URANGO: Durango, IIitchcock 7619; Pal· 

mel' 533 io 1896. 
SA:O: LUIS POTOSI: San Luis Potosi. Ilitf'h· 

cock 5668. Ctlrdenas, Hitchcock 5770. 
QUERtTARO: Quel'~taro, H-i-tchcock !'iR02; 

AU"lel 10262. 
ZACATECAS : Zn("8.t~ns. JIitt:"Nlck 7516. 
AlOUA8CATJENTEB: AguascnJientes, Hitchcock 7492. 
J AI-ISCO: Sao NicolA.s, Hitchcock 7225. Rfo BlanCO, Palme,' 254 In 1886. 
POEHLO: Atu.:xco, Nelson tn 1893; Puebla, .Arsene 315, 493. 
FEUDAL DISTBIcr: Hitchcock 5891; Pringle 9592; Bout'gcau 222, 439; O"cult 

8692. 
GUANAJUATO: AcAmbaro, ILitchcock 6928. Irapuato, Hitchcock 7416. 
OAXACA: Oaxaca, Oonzatti & Gonzalez 348. 

5. Brachlarla piatyphylla (Griseb.) Na.h. 

Pa8palum vlatllphll111m~ Griseb. Cat. P1. Cub. 230. 1860. .. Cuba oce. 
(Wr[tght1 3441), in humidls pr. Zo.rnbollda (\Vr. a. 1865)." The type specl~ 
men in the Grlsebach Herbarium consists of two plants, each with two racemes. 

Pamcu.m pkdtlPli.lI11Utn Munro; Wright. Anal Acad. Clenc. Babona 8: 206. 
1811. Based on Paapalum platJlphtlUufn. Grlseb. 

Drachiara platllpnylla l\'nsh In Small, II'l. Southeast. U. S. 81, 1327. 1903. 
Based on "Panf,oum plattlphullum Munro." 

DEBeBIPTION. 

Plants annual, rather coarse; culms compressed, glabrous, decumbent At the 
bMe. rooting and commonly branching at tbe lower nodes, the flowering 
branches ascending, sparingly branching trom the lower nodes; sheaths rather 
loose, sparsely pilose. at least along the mnrglns aud toward the summit; ligule 
a ring of hairs scarrely 1 mm. long; blades rather thick, 4 to 12 em. long 
(rarely longer), 6 to 12 nlllJ. (usually about 10 mm.) wide, tlat, glabrous ex~ 
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cept near the marg1n~ at the rounded base, scabrous on the white marginal 
nerve; panicle short-exserted or Included rlt base, the commOn axis :6at; 
racemes 2 to 6, commonly dIstant nearly or quite their own length, 3 to 8 em. 
long or the lowermost 9 cm. long, ascending or spreading, often arcuate ; rachis 
villous at the very base, winged, 2 mm. wide, scabrous on the sIi~btly 

upturned margin; sptkelets usuany barely Imbricate, ovate, glabrous, 4 
to 4.5 mm. long, about 2 mm. wide, 
the lower two~thirds turgid, flnttenoo 
toward the summit; first glume 
sc.,\I'ccly one-third the length of the 
spikelet. broau, blunt, 3 to G·nerve<!; 
set'ond gluDle and sterile lemmn equo.l, 
exceeuing the fruit nnd forming a 
Oat bellk beyond It. 3 to 5-nerved, 
with faint transverse wrinkles be
tween the nerves toward the summit; 
fru it 3 mm. long, 1.7 to 1.8 mm. wide, 
elliptic, turgid, pnpillose-.ronghened. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Low sondy open ground, southern 
Louisiana and Texas nnd in western 
CuI,.. 
LoUI SIANA: Sbreveport, 

Hitchcock In 1903. 
Ball 91; 

TE.'X AS : Houston, Hall 814 ; Neallell70. 
College Station, Reverchoo 1879; 
Hitchcock In 1903. Hanser, 
Thurow In 1898. Ennis, 8mlth In 
1897. lacksonville, Joor 25. Har
ris County, Jaor 16. 

8'10. G.-BruohfaricJ. ,*d.",AMClo. Part or 
paDicle from U~ i8i8 i spikelet fl'(lm 
the a;,pe spedmen. 

CUBA: Plnaf del Rio, Wright 344L S853, 3887. San Diego de 108 BaUos, LOOn 
4522,4848. Sumidero, Shafer 13850; Shafer" Ledn. 13637, 13724 (also dis. 
tributed Ilnder Ule some numbers 88 I..edn " Shafer). 

6. lIfachlma plantaglnoa (Link) Hltchc. 

Pank1lm plantagineum Unt, Hort. Berol. 1: 206. 1821. Described trom 8 
specImen grown in the Berlin Botanical Garden, the habItat given 8S un
known. In the Link HerbarIum, In the berbarium of the BerUn Botanical 
Garden, 18 a specimen labeled "Pankum plantaqinevm Link, Lk. Hort 1, p. 200. 
BroRma, Bevrkh." The description does Dot apply perfectly to this specimen, 1n 
that the lower racemes are said to be long-peduncled and the pillen of the neuter 
floret wanting. The racemes In thls species are usually spikelet-bearing nearly 
to the base, but spikelets undeveloped or tallen might give the impression ot 
a peduncle, nnd the sterile pales, normally present, may sometimes be obso· 
lete. The type mny not have been preserved. Thts Is evidently the specimen 
which was examined by TrlnluB and which eaused him 1 to refer his P. leandrl 
to P. platltagine-uut Link. 

Panlcum leandri Trin. Gram. Icon. 3: pI. SSS. 1886. II Figura ad specimen Bra
s1l1anum," presumably collected by Leandro de Sacramento, a Carmelite triar, 

• Gram. Icon. 3: Corr. et Emend. pl. SS5. 1836. 
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• 
who was statIoned at RIo Janeiro and who sent botanical roUecUons to Paris 
nnd Munich. The specimen was not found in the Trlnius Herbarium, but the 
plate Identifies the spedes. 

Panjcum di8tan8 Salzm. i Doell In Mart. Fl. Bras. 21: 186. 1877. A herbarium 
Dame given 8S a synonym of Panicum pla,ntagineutn. . 

• 

BrachIBna p/M/aoinea Hltchc. Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 12: 212. 1909. Ba.ed 
on Pantcum plantagine-um Link. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants resembling B. platllPl,ylla, more widely creeping nnd commonly taller. 
the shffiths elilute on tile margin, otherwise glabrous or nearly so, the blades 
with 8 few hairs on the mnrgins at the narrowed or slightly rounded base, 
rather Inx, mostly 8 to 12 mm. wide, 5 to 20 em. long, or rarely longer; panicle 
I:'hort-exserted or Included nt the base, the comlllon a xis more slender thun In 
D. platgvhylla, mostly folded; racelll{'s 3 to 6, or on the brUliches 1 or 2, 3 to 10 
em. long. rarely longer. nscenl.llng or Spl,(>8lling, sometimes flexuous; rachis 1 to 

FlO. 8.-BrucMario plonfagfnea. From Prinole 3904. 

l.ti mill. wide. usually appearing more slender because of the Infolded margins; 
I:Iplkelets glabrous, 4 to 4.7 mm. long, nbout 2 mm. wide, elliptic. less turgid than 
In R. platJlphylla, de~ressed down .,he mlddle 01 the sterUe lemma. thIs and the 
second glume not lormlng a flattened beak beyonu the Irult; fruJt plano-convex,. 
3 to 8.~ mm. long, minutely papillose-roughened, the racbtlla joints between the 
glumes and lemmas sUghtly developed. placlng the fruit nearer to the summit 
ot the spikelet. 

A species of wider range aud more variable thnn B. platllphylla. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Open. mostly moist grouud. at an altitude of 000 to 2,100 meters In the 
uplands of Mexico, and south to BoH\'ln Dnd southern BrazIl. In 1879 It a.p
pea red In ba.lIast fit Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (Burk). and Camden, New 
Jersey (Martindale). 

DURANGO: Durango. H itcAcock 7576; Palmer In 1896. 
SAN LUIS POTOS': J..as Co,nons, Hitchcock 5758; Pringle 8004. CArdenas. HitcA· 

cock 5752 • 
• 
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MOBEL08: Cuerna vacn, Hitchcock 6853; Orcutt 3890. 
COLIMA: JaIn, Hitchcock 7010. Colima, Orcutt 4616. 
AGUASCALIENTES: Agnnsclllientps, /lUd/fock 7488. 
GUANAJUATO: lrallllftto, 1I1t('hcwk .410. ..\(1'i-1ubaro. HitrTlcock 0937. 
JALISCO: Guadalajara, Hitchcock 7320. ZnpotUtn, Hitchcock 7136. Snn Nlco~ 

I~., HUchcock 7192. 
VERACRl,;Z: Ol'lznbn, Hitchcock 6315. Jnlnpn, Hitchcock 6653. C6rdoba, Hitc11.-o 

('fltk 6405. 
OAXACA: On::mca, Hitchcock 6122; Conza.tti &; Gon.zeUez 3500.. 
IlIcHOACAN: UruApan, llj·tchcock 6990. 
(;UATEMALA; Guatemnla City. Hitchcock 0071. San Miguel Uspanlt\n, Heyde & 

L 1/.'(: 8556. 
S . .u.v.\DOR: Slln Sulvador, Hitchcock 8961. 
NICARAtJUA: Mnsnra, IHtc:hcock 8U47. 

CoSTA RICA: Sfm Frllllctsco dt~ Guadalupe, PittiC1' 16124. Sun Jos~. 7'omltlz 
3029, 6943. Alajucllta, Pi/tit'/' 2!lUR. (~l1adalul1e, lIitcl/cock 8457; Tonuuz 
7592. Atenas, Hitchcock 8522. Alnjueln, .Jim~nez 521. 

BRAZIL: Campi DOS. Cmnp08 Novaes 1252. Goyoz. Gardner 3499. Rio Quehra 
Anzol, Dor8ett t! Popenoe 16tb. Quixnda. Cenm, LOfgren 3912. Rio Tartlo. 
Rio Grunde do SuI, Jurgens (;46. Locnlity unkno\yn, Riedel 1900; (}[aziou 
3609. 

BoUVIA: \Vlthout locaUty. Bang 2588. 

EXCLUDED SPECIES. 

BBACBIABIA DIGI1'AIWOE8 (Cnrllenter) Nash l=Panic.m~ hemitomon Schult. 
BRACH1ABIA OUTUSA (H. B. K.) Nosh=Panicum. obtu!um B. B. K. 

BRAC}I1ARIA PROSTRATA (Lam.) Grlseb.=Panicum reptan8 L. 

lID BrUton, MaD. 77. 1001. Nosh at tbis time accepted Brachiaria as ft genulf 
without reference to the reversed splkelets . 

• 

• 


